
Ideas & options for your birthday / family celebration 

Reception 
• Solo Piano


• DJ


• Piano & singer


• Piano & Cello


• Piano & Violin


• Piano & Saxophone


• Piano & Harp


• Jazz/Pop formations from trio upwards (e.g. piano, singer, guitar, drums)


• Classical/Pop formations from trio upwards (e.g. piano, cello, violin, percussion)


• DJ with percussion & live-act(s) (saxophone | piano | violin | vocals | electric guitar)


• Walking Acts from trio upwards (e.g. saxophone, singer, double bass, guitar, mobile drums)


Dinner 
• Solo-Piano


• DJ (Lounge | Funk | Soul | House) 


• Piano & singer


• Piano & Cello


• Piano & Violin


• Piano & Saxophone


• Piano & Harp


• Jazz/Pop formations from trio upwards (e.g. piano, singer, guitar, drums)


• Classical/Pop formations from trio upwards (e.g. piano, cello, violin, percussion)


• Walking Acts as show highlights between the courses


Party  
• DJ


• DJ with percussion & live-act(s) (saxophone | piano | violin | vocals | electric guitar)


• Live band from quartet upwards in all constellations


• first live band, then DJ




Descriptions 

Solo-Piano 
Experience your favorite songs as unique piano versions!

Either as lively background music at the reception,, or as a dignified 
accompaniment of your dinner.


Piano & singer 

We offer a large selection of national and international singers from which you can 
easily choose your favorite voice! That is how we can guarantee the perfect setting 
for your wedding, exactly according to your wishes.


Piano & Sax 

In addition to cool DJ & sax sound, there is also the possibility of booking Julien 
together with the global demanded saxophonist Saintro P in their unique piano/sax 
duo - for a casual lounge accompaniment for the aperitif and dinner!


Piano & Cello | Piano & Violin 

As the cellist for the German legend Peter Maffay & the famous German band 
Bosse, Niklas Hardt regularly plays on major stages. Together with Julien on the 
piano, the two exceptional artists are going to enchant your guests with classically 
influenced variations of well-known pop songs. Julien also delights with creative 
and emotional arrangements together with his great selection of virtuoso violinists, 
as the perfect accompaniment for very special moments!


Piano & Harp 

The gentle, multifaceted sounds of the harp have a calming effect and invite you to 
dream and enjoy. With great arrangements of well-known pop songs, Julien, 
together with his harpist, inspire their audience, creating unique, emotional 
moments.




Jazz|Pop formations 

A formation, that gives the well-tried genres of jazz/pop/soul an innovative touch. 
Rhythmic guitar riffs, warm, cool jazz-pop vocals and crisp beats! Simply choose 
your favorite voice and the number of musicians you want and we will organize 
everything else!


Classical|Pop formations  

In a variety of formations, Julien delights his audience with classically influenced 
variations of well-known pop songs! As a cool accompaniment for the reception and 
dinner, for example our fantastic trio - consisting of piano, cello and violin - would 
be a perfect choice! 


Live band  

A great live band should create the perfect atmosphere at your party? Thanks to our 
close collaborations with artists from all areas, you can draw on the full range and 
choose the kind of music that suits you best! Simply choose your favorite voice and 
the number of musicians you want and we will organize everything else. This means 
you are never tied to a fixed combination, giving you free rein to your musical needs 
- escalation guaranteed!


Walking Act 

With our walking acts, we offer a mobile live music alternative that breaks down the 
walls between musicians and the audience and offers your guests an interactive 
music experience. Whether listening to timeless classics while enjoying your 
cocktail, or dancing on the tables with our show highlights between courses - we 
always create the right atmosphere. From the golden era of swing to the classics of 
today, we offer something for every taste!




DJ 

Even at a young age, Julien has a wealth of experience on the turntables and is 
regularly able to create the right atmosphere at countless weddings and events as 
well as in clubs, hotels and après-ski bars. He delights his audience with his cross-
genre repertoire and his flexibility and loves to create the right vibe for aperitifs and 
sundowners with cool funk/house music. His customers include large companies 
such as Swarovski, Mercedes-Benz, Porsche, MK Illumination, Liebherr and many 
more, well-known events such as the Hahnenkamm race in Kitzbühel, the Nordic 
Ski-World Cup 2019 and the White Pearl Mountain Days in Saalbach-Hinterglemm, 
exclusive locations such as the legendary Rosi's Sonnbergstuben in Kitzbühel or 
the Stöttlalm in Mieming as well as various luxury hotels such as the Alpenresort 
Schwarz*****, Hotel Klosterbräu***** and much more.


Live-Act Sax & DJ  

The charming act Saintro P brings a unique spirit and Balearic feeling to every 
wedding with his amazing saxophone playing. His live improvisations of the finest 
club and house sounds create a very special flair: whether you need a lively party 
atmosphere or a cool sundowner, Saintro P creates a tangible vibe. An exclusive act 
for exclusive events, that stands for everything that makes a hot party: sex appeal, 
funky grooves and the ability to combine the best mixes with a unique live 
experience together with DJ Julien


Live-Act Vocals & DJ  

Our artists Ricardo Bielecki, Simon Kräutler, Lena Schaur and Melina Neff are also 
available as vocalists together with DJ Julien. With the greatest classics of the last 
decades, right up to the current chart hits, they delight with their amazing voices 
and their immense repertoire and ensure a varied program at all times, in order to be 
able to frame your celebration in the best possible way.


Live-Act Electric Guitar & DJ  

Thanks to his impressive technique and musicality, guitarist Simon Eichinger won a 
prestigious international solo competition in 2020. Since then, over 150,000 people 
are following the charismatic guitarist on Instagram, admiring his fantastic skills. 
Together with DJ Julien, the exceptional musician skillfully combines live music and 
DJ sound, to create a rousing performance, with cool electric guitar solos in the 
midst of the guests. 



Live-Act Violin & DJ 

With entertaining and fresh live shows, Nils Benjamin delights his audience at 
exclusive corporate events, Christmas parties, festivals and weddings, combining 
modern pop, hip hop and Latin music with virtuoso violin solos! The German violinist 
gets booked in various cities around the world and enchants people with his 
entertaining and likeable nature. In addition to cool show performances with his violin 
at the party, Julien and Nils Benjamin also inspire with cozy accompanying music for 
the reception and dinner. 


